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Introduction 

The training centre is part of one of the largest Portuguese business groups in the civil construction sector, 
with over 60 years of existence and three decades of international experience. It operates in Portugal, 
Europe and overseas. The activities of the various companies that belong to the group allow the 
completion of the entire construction cycle of a building - from design to structural foundation activities, 
finishes, mechanical installations, electrical installations, floors, coatings, to maintenance during the life 
cycle of the building, for example, electricity, mechanics, carpentry, energy storage batteries, etc. 
The group affirms that knowledge has always been one of its core values and training for employees has 
always been a priority. With 11 training areas certified by the General Directorate for Employment and 
Labour Relations (DGERT) and recognized as a Centro Qualifica1, in 2019, the group invested even more 
in training by creating its own Training Centre. This project has begun by reviewing the functional groups, 
functions, levels of technical and behavioural competence to structure an adequate training offer. It was 
very important for the group that this offer responds to the development and evolution needs of 
employees, regardless of the functions, levels, and places of activity.  
The training centre is divided into four large schools - the Business Group Foundation School, the School 
of Technical Competence, the School of Leadership and the School of Systems and Processes. The training 
offer reaches 300 courses altogether, even though some courses are still under construction. 
The training centre offers a varied range of training activities in areas such as: management, logistics, 
specializations in construction, security, languages, information technologies and personal development. 
To sustain this high offer of courses, the centre has a pool of internal trainers who are employees of the 
business group certified in training with knowledge and practice and a pool of external trainers from other 
training entities. Among those, there are business schools and suppliers that can, for example, have the 
technical knowhow about one specific equipment. 
The main target audience for the training is the universe of the group's employees (4,500 direct workers), 
but the training activities are also directed to the network of partners and other institutions, such as: 
schools, universities, training centres in the field of civil construction and the Portuguese Institute of 
Employment and Training (IEFP). 
 

 

Description of the experience 

Questioned about barriers to the training of posted workers, the centre stressed that their goal is to 

ensure that all workers, regardless of their location, have access to the training necessary for the 

performance of their function and for their professional and personal development. The different location 

of the employees is an existent barrier. For this reason, the training used to take place in fixed periods of 

the year, namely: around Easter, Christmas and summer holidays, when workers usually came to Portugal 

on holiday and extended or anticipated their stay in order to be able to attend training. 

The implementation of new information and communication technologies such as Microsoft Teams and 
SAP SuccessFactors2 platform in 2020 has allowed to definitively eliminate the distance barrier, so that 
the training centre is now able to reach all employees anywhere in the world and at any time of the year. 

 
1 The Centros Qualifica (Qualification Centers) are specialized centres in adult qualification that aim to improve the levels of the 
population qualification and employability of individuals. These centres have as fundamental tasks the evaluation of skills 
acquired by adults throughout their life and the effective possibility of increasing and developing skills through qualified training.  
2 SAP SuccessFactors is a cloud platform and solution from the SAP HCM (Human Capital Management) suite from SAP. More 

information available at: https://www.sap.com/products/human-resources-hcm.html. 

https://www.sap.com/products/human-resources-hcm.html
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For the training centre, technical and behavioural skills are both important to the professional 
performance, but the latter are the most difficult to develop, as they are transversal and demand to 
assimilate various types of competences:  
 
‘We have the whole process more linked to business and local culture, which is also partly related to the 
onboarding process. The onboarding process always happens when people are posted, not only abroad, 
but also any kind of mobility, even if it is within the same market, between functions or between 
companies. This onboarding process occurs because if the person moves to a new company in the group 
or to a new function or to a new area, there is always a set of information to which they must have access, 
a set of contents. Therefore, this onboarding process always occurs. The technical is easier to develop 
than the behavioral one’ (Responsible for the Business Group Training and Development Centre).  
 
For this reason, training in behavioural skills is transversal to all courses and involves different pedagogical 
methods.  For example, training in the area of personal development takes a life-training format, via 
Teams, with closer monitoring by the trainer. For example, they use this method with the posted workers 
to give information about the local culture ‘for the integration process not only in the teams, but also in 
the country itself because people have a life outside work, they go to the supermarket and they have to 
go to the bank and they have to go to the doctor’ (Responsible for the Business Group Training and 
Development Centre). The onboarding process also entails contents more linked to the business culture 
(history, beliefs, values, attitudes and behaviours)3. According to the responsible for the Business Group 
training and development centre: ‘also in technical or legislative terms, from place to place, we can have 
distinct needs and even at the level of competence within the functions there can also be this need for a 
distinction from place to place. Part of the process is something that is clear to us and that is aligned with 
what is our basis for building the training offer”.  
SAP Success Factors platform allows the training centre to manage the training process, to adjust training 
according to the context and target audience, and to make content available on demand to employees. 
According to the Responsible for the Business Group training and development centre, being a digital tool, 
it allows training to reach all workers, and to be tailored to their functions and needs. Therefore, workers 
become co-responsible in the process. 
According to the Corporate director, one of the main barriers in the posting of workers is the language 
and although the provision of on-demand language courses can contribute to mitigate the problem, it 
does not fully solve this barrier. Learning a language takes time, practice and dedication and the 
temporary nature of posting does not facilitate this learning. Today, the worker can be posted in Germany, 
tomorrow in France, the Netherlands, or Gibraltar, all countries that speak different languages. This is a 
concern of the training centre, that continues to look for possible solutions. 
 
 

Conclusion 

This case study shows the potential and limitations of activities of training centres in Portugal to address 
posting. So far, training centres in Portugal have not implemented specific practices to overcome 
obstacles faced in posting workers abroad. However, the broad set of skills developed through training 

 
3 On the website of the business group the message of the administration show how important is the history and the beliefs "It 
was with a lot of work, boldness, commitment and dedication that the Founders, especially Mestre Casais and the brothers João, 
Domingos and José, were able to overcome the setbacks.” And the main values that should influence the attitudes and behavior 
of workers are: Knowledge; cooperation, dedication, determination, flexibility, humanism, integrity and rigor. 
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makes these workers more prepared to adapt to the different technical needs of the countries to where 
they are posted. For future improvements, it would be valuable to take more into account the specificities 
of posting situation, namely the high mobility and the changes of host countries. Language is recognized 
as an important barrier and the training centre continues to look for ways of overcoming it. 
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